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“... characterful, stone-built,

four-bedroom village home ...”

A beautiful, unique stone-built, four-bedroom village home that’s bursting
with character and offering, a private driveway, outbuildings, and a multi-
purpose outdoor space, sitting on a generous corner plot in the village of
Morcott.

Kitchen, Walk-In Larder   •   Three Reception Rooms   •   Utility Room,

Downstairs Cloakroom   •   Four Double Bedrooms   •   Family Bathroom, One

Ensuite   •   Off-Road Parking, Outbuildings   •   0.23 Acre Plot   •   Village

Location   •  

The ground floor consists of a kitchen, three reception rooms, a utility room, and a
downstairs cloakroom. The front door opens into a spacious entrance hall with a tiled
floor, stairs rising to the first floor and a door either side providing access to the two main
reception rooms. To the left, a snug with windows to two elevations, a beautiful
inglenook fireplace with log burner inset and a door out to the rear of the property. 

The primary reception room sits to the right of the entrance hall, a spacious room with
two window seats, extensive built-in storage and a feature fireplace with log burner inset.
 
An inner hallway gives way from the primary reception room to the vaulted kitchen that
has a good range of timber fitted units with ample space for free-standing appliances, a
large walk in larder and a door opening into the third reception room that is currently
used as a study. This room has glazed double doors opening out to a patio and the
garden beyond.

The ground floor is completed by the utility room offering further storage, a hanging rail,
space for white goods and access to the downstairs cloakroom. 

Ground Floor



A tarmac apron leads through double wooden gates onto a gravelled driveway providing
ample off-road parking and access to the double carport and outbuildings. The garden
itself is separated into a variety of areas including a seating area that sits directly off the
property. This is a combination of gravel and paving with a useful, brick-built outhouse
with storage and built-in barbecue. Beyond this area is a lawn with a multitude of mature
planting and specimen trees providing year-round enjoyment in a wonderfully private
and well-established outdoor space. To the far end of the garden there is a raised
vegetable bed and a greenhouse.

Outside

“... well-established outdoor

space to enjoy throughout

the seasons ...”

To the first and second floors there are four double bedrooms and a family bathroom. All
four bedrooms have built-in wardrobes, and the master bedroom is complemented by an
ensuite shower room.

This beautiful family home is bursting with character and warmth with exposed beams,
stonework, and original features throughout. 

First Floor



The village of Morcott is a picturesque semi-rural village within Rutland with a friendly
and active community. It’s sits conveniently for the market towns of Stamford,
Uppingham & Oakham. It’s also only a few miles from the popular Rutland Water
Reservoir. On the A47 are two petrol stations/garage/repair businesses which also sell
newspapers and groceries. Redwings Lodge on the east-bound carriageway of the A47.
Next to it you’ll also find Rutland Point Cafe/bar/restaurant. Morcott has bus links to
Uppingham and Stamford: timetables in the bus stop on the High Street. Visiting services
include a wet fish van, mobile library, and fish & chips.

Location

The property is offered to the market with all mains services and gas-fired central
heating. Council Tax Band G – Rutland County Council

Services & Council Tax

Freehold
Tenure





2 Willoughby Road, Morcott, Oakham, Rutland LE15 9DY
House Total Approx. Gross Internal Floor Area incl. Outbuildings = 2433 ft² / 226 m²

Measurements are approximate, not to scale, for illustrative purposes only.
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Important Notice
James Sellicks for themselves and for the Vendors whose agent they are, give notice that:

1) The particulars are intended to give a fair and substantially correct overall description for the guidance of intending purchasers and do not
constitute part of an offer or contract. Prospective purchaser(s) and lessees ought to seek their own professional advice.

2) All descriptions, dimensions, areas, reference to condition and if necessary, permissions for use and occupation and their details are given in
good faith and believed to be correct. Any intending purchaser(s) should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must

satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them.
3) No person in the employment of James Sellicks has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, whether in relation to this

property or these particulars, nor to enter any contract relating to the property on behalf of the Vendors.
4) No responsibility can be accepted for any expenses incurred by any intending purchaser(s) in inspecting properties that have been

 sold, let, or withdrawn. 

Measurements and Other Information
All measurements are approximate. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales particulars accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of

particular importance to you, please contact this office and we will be pleased to check the information for you, particularly if contemplating
travelling some distance to view the property.


